
EVX Store – things you need to know 

 

A variety of e-mobility and home robotics goods are offered by EVXstore.com. You will find 

convenient games with cleaning and lawn mowing robots and daily relief at home. We give rapid 

and excellent customer service to our customers constantly. The items are delivered either from 

our own Lahti warehouse or our partners' warehouses. Our own warehouse deliveries take about 

1-3 days and from the warehouse of the supplier 3-5 days. Our objective is to make comparing 

items easy for consumers so that they can select the appropriate product.  

Evxstore.com is a Finnish startup created in 2012 by SB Ecommerce Group Oy. Our headquarters 

and stores in Lahti employ around 30 permanent staff. Every year the SB Ecommerce Group has 

over 100,000 clients, and we dispatch tens of thousands of shipments. 

Over the years, the concept of setting up an EVX Shop came to life. Jarmo, one of our founders, 

participated in triathlon and road cycling after a long hockey career. On the other hand, since he 

was little, Henrik has been a seasoned mountain cyclist. As we have offered electrical kickboards 

in other online stores for years, their usage and operation are known, our relationship with kicking 



boards is coming back. The concept began to rise with the first test of an electric fat bike in Levi 

in 2018, and the decision to buy one's own electric mountain bike was made barely five minutes 

after driving. Henrik found the comparison of electric bikes to be quite hard following the 

beginning of his hunt for the right electric bike. The comparison of components demands clear 

hobbies and professionalism in several producers. This wasn't a simple feat even after 11 years of 

mountain riding, so no matter how hard it would be for beginners. We have the notion to start 

building an electric car specialist webshop. 

Väinök was now interested in trying electric biking throughout the Corona period as well. Väinö 

used to be more comfortable in ball games, but Korona also forced this guy into the cool air. If 

visiting a store was uncomfortable in unusual circumstances, internet research was the option, and 

you can search on  www.evxstore.com/fi/. Väinö had the same issue as Henrik had previously. 

Here and there, there were dozens of items and brands available. Väinö finally rented electric bikes 

and tested what worked best for him, but the comparison of brands amongst them was nearly 

difficult even then, and not every single operator could ever find all types. 

 

Contact us on: 
https://evxstore.com/fi/ 
Call us: 0800102121 
Email us: info@evxstore.com 
 
 
Social Network: 
https://www.facebook.com/evxstorecom/ 
https://www.instagram.com/evxstore/ 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFFSh0L26UU7QsPUPYjONJA 
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